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Ahoy! Four ways to make spring stripes a shore thing.

AYE AYE , C A PTA I N !

Heels by Isabel
Toledo for Payless,
$99 at select stores

(payless.com)
T-shirt,

$28 at Reitmans
(reitmans.com)

Minidress,
$79.90 at Jacob

(jacob.ca)

Skirt,
$24.99 at Winners

(Winners.ca)

Q&A •DACEMOOREONHOWHERWEBSITESAVEDHERLABEL
This season, Vancouver designer Dace Moore celebrates 10 years since the launch of
her womenswear label Dace. Moore, 38, talked to Nathalie Atkinson about her decade.
First collection I did it at home on the weekends and after work, just seven sample pieces
for spring 2001. I lucked out in that I met a manufacturer while I was working for [my
day job] the skateboard company who would do a small production for me. We had to
guess numbers. Our very first season we did consignment. From here I remember
meetingwith a bigger companywho told us to tell people that weweren’t Canadian,
that the line was from somewhere else because no one would take it seriously.
That’s changed. Now people are proud to say it’s made in Canada. Loom for
improvement I do a lot of my own sample sewing, still, and at that time my
sewing skills were so different from what they are now. It makes me laugh

to think of it. How it’s made Our knits for the last two seasons have been made in Italy,
but everything else is made in Vancouver — the four different manufacturing companies
that we use are all good at different things. Recession-proof clicks Luckily we launched
our online store just when the recession happened, in fall 2008 when all the stores in the

U.S cancelled. We had all our cashmere jackets and really expensive merchandise but
nobody could pay, everyone cancelled! Over time we got rid of the stock online — I

don’t even know if we would have made it if we hadn’t had the site. Now it’s
about 15%-20% of our sales. Free advice I would definitely start small.

Even in year two, we were making mistakes with production, but when
you’re at that smaller level, it doesn’t affect youmuch as if youwent full-
force and had all kinds of stock.Weekend Post

BY STEPHEN BALDWIN

T he experience began in
my ears. They played
the exact sort of Euro-

industrial electronic music (re-
peating words like chiffon and
j’adore) that you’d expect at
this sort of event. This is not to
say it was a bad thing, because
that stuff is catchy as hell.

The room was high and
wide, with gigantic LUCIAN
MATIS letters along the back,
studded with light bulbs.
Hundreds of seats rest in a
V formation. The Design Ex-
change is the postmodern
reconstruction of what was
once the Toronto Stock Ex-
change, and I wonder what
themasters of yesterday’s uni-
verse would say to this scene.
Well, first they’d say, “Who
let all these women in here?”
and when they realized how
attractive most of the women
are, they’d take off their hats
and say, “Well this ... this is
not what this is place is for.
Men used to be bought and
sold here, and now all I see
are a bunch of fancy boys!”

Fancy boys? Well, maybe,
but these fancy boys dress
well. All of them. And this is
their world in some ways, but
not really, because this is a
woman’s world. These are the
masters of Toronto’s fashion
universe, and they know it. As
I had stereotypically antici-
pated, they all seem to know
each other, too. They lock eyes
from opposite ends of the
room like two inside traders.
The photographers picked
them out effortlessly, as well.

Now, my fashion experience
is limited. I’ve spent some time
studying the sartorial aspectsof
most significant historical so-
cial movements, learned some
about the artistry of fashion,
dated a fashion student and,
more importantly, I’ve seen —
and enjoyed — both Zoolander

andTheDevilWearsPrada.
Sowhen IheardMatis’ show

had a chaos and destruction
theme, I immediately thought,
“Derlicte!” But I gave the young
man, a Project Runway Can-
ada runner-up, a chance.

I actually didn’t get the
chaos theme at all, and what
I really noticed was much the
opposite. With my limited
knowledge of fashion, I found
the clothes were stunning (a
word that I thought had been
removed from my vocabulary
years ago). They glimmered in
the spotlight, and with every
camera’s flash. Someone told
me that the show was remin-
iscent of Rocco Barocco, and I
agreed, of course. “I wanted to
use a lot of mixed materials,”
Matis said backstage, “with
the knits and the wools, and
all of these luxurious materi-
als, the silks, and make them
cohesive.”

To be quite honest, I missed
a lot of what he said tome after
this. I had heard that one of his
inspirationswasMichelangelo,
and Iwas trying to see if hewas
the true artist that he claimed
to be. “I want to do more of a
statement withmy fashion,” he
told me. “More than just fash-
ion.” It’s a judgment call that
I’m not equipped to make. His
next show’s theme, he says, will
bewind.

Here and there I saw
strange sights, as expected.
There were knit dresses that
appeared to have pine cones
dangling off, inflated shorts in
the medieval fashion (I’m told
they’re called trunk hose),
pointed shoulder dresses like
at a Star Trek semi-formal.
This extraterrestrial theme
was what spoke to me. The
models were drawn into the
spotlight like alien hosts, and
emerged from it void of emo-
tion (this is nothing new, I
suppose). Their hairdos were
puffed out and static, with

loose strands trailing. And
their legs were so long and
slim! But those narrow stems
pounded enormous heels into
the wood floor as they walked
by. (The most amplified con-
trast that I noticed all night
was Monika Schnarre and her
husband sitting next to Matis’
modest, proud parents.)

But beyond the odd fashion
rituals, the endless schmooz-
ing and constant casual alco-
hol consumption — after the
show there was only beer left
to serve, which was fine with
me — was a seamless combin-
ation of visual art, music and
drama.

Yes, the drama. The at-
tendees embrace each other
as old friends, but are they
really? It’s an extremely intro-
verted environment; maybe
because many use their out-
fits as an outward reflection.
There’s nothing wrong with
that, of course, until it gets to
the point of skin being pulled,
lifted and filled with Botox or
silicone, not in the name of
fashion, but in the name of
looking better than as many
others as possible.

The show ended quicker
than expected. (It initially
blew my mind that it was
scheduled from six to nine.
“Would models be walking
down the runway for three
hours? How would there be
enough clothes?” I wondered.
But I realize now the empha-
sis placed on the event’s so-
cial aspect.) Backstage, some
of the models cracked smiles,
dropped down from their gi-
gantic heels and transformed
into real girls. Girls I say, be-
cause most of them looked
too young to be considered
women. One walked out in a
grey Snoopy T-shirt with an
innocent smile. Her face stiff-
ened when she went out into
the crowd.

Weekend Post

‘And their legs
were so long…’

KYRIAKOS / KYRIAKOSPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

A fashion neophyte is dazzled and a
bit disoriented at his first big show

Eva Friede
distills the
trends of the
season.

BRIGHTS

In one of those
miracles of group
think, sparked
no doubt by the
recession and
consequent of-
ferings at the
fabric fairs, en
masse, they em-
braced brights,
often in blocks
of colour. Gucci
offered triple
treats of emer-
ald, rust and pur-
ple; at Jil Sander,
coral, fuchsia
and orange were
cousins, and Max
Mara, better
known for beige,
went for head-to-
toe brights.

GOING LONG

The rule of mini
seems to have
broken, with midi
skirts and maxi
dresses gaining
ground.

CHASING
LACE

Lace is having a
moment, espe-
cially at Dolce &
Gabbana, Ralph
Lauren and
Erdem, often in
white for true
romance, but the
lace embrace
also comes
in black and
pastels.

IN BLOOM

Florals, a spring-
time rite, lead
the print pack
with stylized
bouquets at
Nadya Toto,
Cacharel and
Dries Van Noten.

AND THE
STANDBYS

The classics are
feeling fresh:
the white shirt,
the trench, and
a wider, easier
pant — although
in some collec-
tions, they bal-
loon to extremes.
Silhouettes are
cleaned up,
with minimalist
shapes on the
march.
Postmedia News
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